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Connection of 
natural and urban,

Water related brownfields
- multifaceted relationships between urban settlements 
and water

natural and urban,
water and urban 
structure, 
represents an 
outstanding value 
for the cities.

Source: Google Earth

Bratislava on the map of 
the second military 
mapping (1806-69)



Location of settlements is related to water issues since early times. Water influenced 
location of villages, rural areas, cities, towns and metropolitan areas, influenced 
development of residential, commercial areas, or industrial production.
Various industrial areas, ports, mills, forges and alike, were bound to the source of 
water for the needs of production, or to water as a transport corridor.

Source: Google Earth

Košice and Trnava on the map of the 
second military mapping (1806-69)



Source: Google Earth

Medzev on the map of the second military 
mapping (1806-69)



Industrial areas and 
areas of former 
industrial use  are 
connected to water, 
also today. 
They represent 
potential areas of urban 
transformations, 
requiring reassessment 
of multilateral aspects of multilateral aspects 
of their relationship
towards water. 

Source: Google Earth

Master plan of Sučany, Nezval, 
Toman,  2005



Source: Google Earth

Master plan of Bošany, 
Valek ,  2005



Master plan of Žilina, 
Barčiak, Kristiník, Krajč
2011



Today, transformations of brownfield sites linked to water bodies 
reflect not only the new land use change requirements, but in 
the same time, incorporate the changing requirements on the 
role of water in redeveloped areas.
Phenomenon of water in transformation processes of 
brownfields is discussed as
• Factor being able to raise the specific character, uniqueness, 
or identity of the former industrial sitesor identity of the former industrial sites
• Factor capable to facilitate the development of the urban green 
space systems
• Factor of flood risk

Landscape architectural approaches towards design of anti-
flood measures in brownfield transformations, 
reflect new perceptions of the roles of water in urban 
environment and public space.



Water as factor of 
identity
in transformation 
processes of 
brownfields
Brownfields, as former active parts 
of previous industrial production, 
clearly contain the values with a 
strong cultural hub.
Relics of industrial culture that 
have historical, technological, have historical, technological, 
social, architectural or scientific 
value represent industrial heritage.
Remains indicating the former 
ways of water use - technological, 
architectural, or urban, represent 
values which can be preserved and 
used in the transformation 
processes of brownfields.

Cranes as urban sculptures creating the identity 
of public space – HafenCity Hamburg (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



The Bessemer converter marking the entrance to the museum
- Sheffield (Foto: Kristiánová, 2011).



Enhancing identity - information about the industrial herige
and green routes along the rivers in Sheffield (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2011).



Water as factor of urban 
green space system
in transformation 
processes of 
brownfields
Water flow, as linear corridor, 
represents a potential for the 
creation of greenways, 
multifunctional green corridors 
Degraded areas along Degraded areas along 
watercourses, that have lost their 
original functions, may become a 
part of the interconnected green 
space systems in the urban 
structure of the cities,
serving as multifunctional 
corridors and fulfilling multiple 
functions - ecological, recreational, 
aesthetic, or cultural and 
historical.

Sheffield – greenway along the river Rivelin, iron
stones remind the industrial history (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013)



Corridor of water course creates a part of the urban  green space network, recreational and tourist rout es, drawing on the industrial 
history of the city – Sheffield, Kelham Island, in th e back the museum, with the Bessemer converter (Fot o: Kristiánová, 2011).
, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emerald_Necklace)



The well known historical example of the Emerald Necklace in Boston, designed by 
Frederick Law Olmsted, was undertaken from the 1878 as a result of the efforts to 
revitalize the polluted and degraded territory along the watercourse.

Revitalization of the degraded area along the water course as a base for the parkway – Boston's Emerald Necklace on 
the plan from 1894 (Source: National Park Service Olmsted Archives, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emerald_Necklace)



Boston Boston's Emerald Necklace (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013).



Water as factor of
flood risk
in the transformation 
processes of brownfields
Water in the transformation 
processes of brownfields is a factor 
capable to facilitate the 
development of the urban green 
space system, is a factor able to 
raise the specific character, raise the specific character, 
uniqueness, or the identity of the 
former industrial sites. 
Nevertheless, at the same time, it is 
a phenomenon, which brings in the 
risk of floods.
Protection against flooding is 
among the first activities of the 
man in the water management.

Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



In processes of brownfields transformations, on the one hand, water offers multi-sided 
ways of use, on the other hand, need for protection against its excessive volumes is 
essential. From these two aspects results the need for adjustments of flows and their 
banks. Rusina, 2013, 

www.shmu.sk/File/ExtraFiles/.../Povoden_na_Dun
aji_2013_SVP.pdf



In brownfield revitalization projects,
attractiveness of water,
on the one hand pulls to intensive urban exploitation of the shore lots, so elements 
commemorating the river as a part of nature disappear.  
On the other side stand the efforts to return, or at least indicate the natural 
character of the flow by the architectural solutions and by landscaping modifications.

Rusina, 2013, 
www.shmu.sk/File/ExtraFiles/.../Povoden_na_Dun
aji_2013_SVP.pdf



Rusina, 2013, 
www.shmu.sk/File/ExtraFiles/.../Povoden_na_Dun
aji_2013_SVP.pdf



Rusina, 2013, 
www.shmu.sk/File/ExtraFiles/.../Povoden_na_Dun
aji_2013_SVP.pdf

Efforts to restore the river and architecturally open the access to water, etc., 
assume the search for such solutions, which can deal in a variety of manners 
with a flood risk.



Landscape 
architectural 
approaches towards 
flood prevention 
measures in 
brownfields
transformations 
In the processes of brownfield
transformations the new ways of 
perception of the role of water in 
urban environment and in public urban environment and in public 
space of regenerated sites often 
require new landscape 
architectural approaches towards 
design of flood protection 
measures. 
The dikes and anti-flood walls can 
be seen not only as a flood 
barrier, but in some cases also as 
a barrier to the visual perception 
of the watercourse, or even as 
a barrier of the use of the shores.
Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



In redevelopment of the areas of brownfields, often a variety of ways, how to 
protect the territory against flood are applied. 

Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



The historic district of the former production sites, ports, warehouses and etc. 
are often located in the territory of the inundation area. For example in historical 
district of HafenCity in Hamburg, the territory not protected by dike and  is 
inundated on regular basis.



The fact is taken into account  in transformation concept of territory of HafenCity, 
buildings are designed on waterproof pillars, in the base garages are hidden, 
protected by anti-flood gates and roads and bridges are raised above the level of the 
flood line.



Part of the exterior public space is also leveled above this line. However, the greater part 
of the area lies in inundation area, regularly flooded. This fact is reflected in the design 
of the exterior elements, pavement, public space furniture and equipment.



It is possible to find examples of innovative approaches towards landscape 
architectural design of flood prevention measures, taking into account the new ways 
of perception of water in public urban space in Slovak environment, too. 



Rusina, 2013, 
www.shmu.sk/File/ExtraFiles/.../Povoden_na_Dun
aji_2013_SVP.pdf

For example in Bratislava, the landscape architectural design of the waterfront 
district Eurovea allows contact with the river and utilization of the greenery, 
whilst at the same time takes into account the possibility of flood. 



Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



The Danube embankment in the area of the Trade Center 
Eurovea during floods in 2013 – flooded public green 
recreation space, and in the forefront arrangement in the 
pavement, allowing the installation of anti-flood barriers 
(Foto: Kristiánová, 2013). 

Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



Flood on Danube 2013 in Bratislava (Photo: 
Kristiánová, 2013). 



Discussion,  Conclusion
The phenomenon of water - water bodies, rivers or streams represents multiple 
values in the urban structure of a settlement.
It is possible to take the advantage of these values in landscape, architectural 
and urban revitalization approaches towards the processes of urban structure 
revitalization.
The demise of the original production or transport features of water in the 
processes of brownfields urban transformations brings in changes of perceptions processes of brownfields urban transformations brings in changes of perceptions 
of its tasks and changes the ways of its use. 
The relationship between the urban structure and the water becomes the subject 
of the transformation, whilst the water acts as a factor able to support the 
specific character of the former industrial sites, or as a factor capable to 
facilitate the development of the urban green space network. 
In the transformation processes of brownfield territories committed to water, 
however, it is extremely important to deal with issues of flood protection, whilst 
the demand to apply values of the connection between water and urban 
structures in the public areas of regenerated brownfield areas requires creative 
approaches towards design of flood protection measures.

.



Thank you !













The multilateral aspects of 
the relationship between 
human settlements and 
water are expressed in the 
areas of brownfields
connected to water.
Currently the term 
brownfield used to denote 
the degraded territories 
after any functional use, 
which may or may not 
have an ecological burden. 
which may or may not 
have an ecological burden. 
The range of the 
territories, complying with 
the following 
characteristics is broad 
and highly heterogeneous 
(Finka, 2011). 
The range of brownfields
connected to water is 
wide, too. 

Source: Google Earth


